
Sun Jul 31, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Escape to the Chateau at Christmas 

In this festive special, the Strawbridges take inspiration from Christmases past in a 19th-century ledger that they find 
in the attic, and create a winter wonderland complete with an ice rink.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week Tim discovers the Spanish scene in the city, Brodie samples some local produce in St Andrews, Shane 
follows a trail of the best food in the Otways, and guest presenter Bonnie Anderson shows us around her backyard 
in Rye.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In the last episode of The Garden Gurus for Autumn, Nigel completes his Perth Green Hunt Trail! Later, learn how to 
read the weather conditions for your area and Nev shows us how to jazz up the garden for Winter!

08:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1918 Arts and Crafts Bungalow 

Brett Waterman helps a young family with two small children restore their home after a failed attempt to restore it 
themselves.

09:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Cleanout Express 

A garage is stuffed with vintage toys, such as Lionel trains and Lincoln Logs; Kraig finds animation cels showing the 
Pink Panther; the guys turn the cleaned-out garage into a dart hall.

10:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cabin Fever in America's Heartland 

A Southern couple chase their dream of owning a log cabin in Bryson City, NC.

10:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Massive Giddings Street Rebuild 

Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and 
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their 
profit.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Idealistic Iceland 

Mom aims to raise a daughter in a traditional community.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

A Call Of The Wild Escape 

Former Marine Mark is seeking seclusion and a subsistence lifestyle in interior Alaska.
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12:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania. 
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Island Getaway 

A family attempts to build a 400-square-foot cabin situated on a small island in Northern Idaho; access to the 
property is limited, and rough waters make it difficult to bring materials in; it's a race to the finish as winter hits the 
island early.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Seattle to Saranda 

After traveling together for a year, adventurous friends want to make the Mediterranean coast their home by buying 
a property in Saranda, Albania. However, the duo worries how far their money will go in the search for the perfect 
house.

16:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

No Place Like Sardinia 

A young family want to ditch their busy lives in Milan for a slower pace in his home of Sardinia, Italy. She has her 
heart set on a breathtaking view of the sea, but he knows the area well and what they can get for their money.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Escape to the Chateau at Christmas 

In this festive special, the Strawbridges take inspiration from Christmases past in a 19th-century ledger that they find 
in the attic, and create a winter wonderland complete with an ice rink.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Palm Springs 

A Palm Springs, Calif., modelling agent is ready to own his own home and he's looking to go tiny; with a $115,000 
budget, he's searching for a house that has modern appliances, an outdoor area for his rescue dog and perfect light 
to pursue painting.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Leaving the Nest in the Bay Area 

A mother and her son are pooling their money to purchase a home in the pricey Bay Area. There's a generation gap 
in their styles, and combined with a competitive market, finding a place they can afford and enjoy together will be a 
challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cozying Up to Zug, Switzerland 

A job opportunity in Zug, Switzerland, has two New Yorkers moving to Europe so their children can connect to their 
father's German roots. Dad feels at home while mom is nervous about being isolated.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Hague With You, All the Way From Melbourne 

A family is at odds about making another international move for a job opportunity in The Hague, Netherlands. 
They're moving from Australia, so now they'll struggle to find common ground as their kids wrestle with leaving 
friends.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

From Teardown to Italian Treasure 

After buying a home sight unseen in Old Southside, Mina and Karen soon realize they need to tear the whole 
building down. Then, the duo works to figure out how to make a new build on the tiny lot feel like a charming Italian 
villa.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Brown 

Keith partners up with architectural consultant Alynne on a side project, looking to renovate a home in an Historic 
Preservation District. But the job gets complicated when they have to follow restrictions set by the Preservation 
Board, track down unique historic windows, and even correct a dangerous setup of the water heater mounted 
precariously above the toilet.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Seeing Potential in an Ugly Flip 

Hoping for a new career that will allow them to work side by side, an Atlanta couple puts their life savings on the line 
for a fixer-upper with big profit potential; an ambitious renovation involves shoring up a weak foundation.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Not Leaving the Nest in the Bay Area 

A mother and her son are pooling their money to purchase a home in the pricey Bay Area. There's a generation gap 
in their styles, and combined with a competitive market, finding a place they can afford and enjoy together will be a 
challenge.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Sheer Madness 

The ladies attend Ramona's birthday bash, which comes to a grinding halt when Leah shows more skin than 
Ramona can handle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 SELL IT LIKE SERHANT WS M

Coming Unhinged 

Ryan faces his hardest challenge yet: helping a salesperson who hasn't made a single sale... ever! Frank used to 
work in the restaurant business, but when his world got completely upended, his friend Paul got him a job selling 
kitchens and custom cabinets. The problem is, Frank doesn't know anything about kitchens, cabinets, or even 
selling! Ryan has to start at the root of the problem, not only professionally, but personally. If he can't figure out a 
blueprint for success, Frank's boss will close the door on him for good.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 SELL IT LIKE SERHANT WS M

In Big Tub-ble 

Ryan has just one week to show a hot tub saleswoman how to save her business and have more fun in the process.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.

04:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Seeing Potential in an Ugly Flip 

Hoping for a new career that will allow them to work side by side, an Atlanta couple puts their life savings on the line 
for a fixer-upper with big profit potential; an ambitious renovation involves shoring up a weak foundation.

05:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania. 
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.

05:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.
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Mon Aug 1, 2022

06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Brown 

Keith partners up with architectural consultant Alynne on a side project, looking to renovate a home in an Historic 
Preservation District. But the job gets complicated when they have to follow restrictions set by the Preservation 
Board, track down unique historic windows, and even correct a dangerous setup of the water heater mounted 
precariously above the toilet.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Massive Giddings Street Rebuild 

Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and 
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their 
profit.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

From Teardown to Italian Treasure 

After buying a home sight unseen in Old Southside, Mina and Karen soon realize they need to tear the whole 
building down. Then, the duo works to figure out how to make a new build on the tiny lot feel like a charming Italian 
villa.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Two Houses For Sale 

Christina wants to sell the home she got after her divorce, but she fears telling her husband, Tarek, because the 
news could send their house-flipping plan off the rails if they can't put the past behind them.

10:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

10:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

The Postcards team revisit some of their favourite spots from the year so far - Tim hunts for truffles in Red Hill, 
Shane discovers the best food in Dandenong, Livinia finds the old and the new in Caulfield North, and Kris hits St 
Kilda.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

12:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Seeing Potential in an Ugly Flip 

Hoping for a new career that will allow them to work side by side, an Atlanta couple puts their life savings on the line 
for a fixer-upper with big profit potential; an ambitious renovation involves shoring up a weak foundation.
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Mon Aug 1, 2022

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Two Houses For Sale 

Christina wants to sell the home she got after her divorce, but she fears telling her husband, Tarek, because the 
news could send their house-flipping plan off the rails if they can't put the past behind them.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Brown 

Keith partners up with architectural consultant Alynne on a side project, looking to renovate a home in an Historic 
Preservation District. But the job gets complicated when they have to follow restrictions set by the Preservation 
Board, track down unique historic windows, and even correct a dangerous setup of the water heater mounted 
precariously above the toilet.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Rooms Begin 

Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their 
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe 
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin Hunt 

A New Jersey couple trades the urban life for a log cabin in Colorado's Front Range Mountains, but find they have 
conflicting requirements.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

From Teardown to Italian Treasure 

After buying a home sight unseen in Old Southside, Mina and Karen soon realize they need to tear the whole 
building down. Then, the duo works to figure out how to make a new build on the tiny lot feel like a charming Italian 
villa.
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Mon Aug 1, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Art Gallery in Puerto Vallarta 

A couple leaves their hectic work life in Chicago to chase their dream of opening an art gallery in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. However, opposing views on space limitations force them to make tough compromises.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Portuguese Predicament 

After years of discussion, a man convinces his wife to move their family to his hometown of Vila Verde, Portugal; 
while they love that Portugal's affordability allows them to devote time to their two kids, they can't seem to agree on 
where to live.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut, Here We Come 

Buyers in Brooklyn, N.Y. look for a home with more space in Westport, Conn.; one wants a modern place that's 
move-in ready, while the other is hoping for a Cape Cod or Colonial with vintage

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Practical vs. Luxury in DC 

A couple hurries to find a new place as they move from New York to Washington, DC. They have just one month 
before graduate school begins, and one is ready to max out on a luxurious home, but the other wants something 
more practical.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Seeing a Future in Tacoma 

A couple faces a difficult search as they look to buy their first home in Tacoma, Washington. He's had a long battle 
with cancer and they're excited to take this next step. Finding the right place in a competitive market will be a 
challenge.

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Split-level Struggle 

Before a couple can buy their dream home, they must sell their outdated split level, and they're having trouble 
getting buyers in the door. Lyndsay and Leslie bring the home up to date with sleek, modern touches and minimalist 
elements.

22:30 BACKYARD ENVY WS PG

Not So Grey Gardens 

A return client presents the Manscapers with a unique challenge: landscaping four different outdoor spaces 
connected to her Greenwich Village town home. Meanwhile, Mel's backyard gets an annual makeover in preparation 
for Garrett's birthday, leaving James a little jealous.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Circle of Distrust 

Garcelle is in the hot seat when a distraught Erika leaves the trip early, but she refuses to roast alone. On their last 
day in the desert, the women wake up to a stunning exposé that leaves Kyle, Lisa and Dorit with questions. 
Meanwhile, Sutton calls an emergency meeting among the group - but not everyone makes the guest list.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Aug 1, 2022

00:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS MA

Welcome to Rachella! 

Schwartz tries to regain his confidence at Lala and Randall's pickleball tournament. Sandoval and James surprise 
the group with an elaborate music festival at Coachella, but James saves the biggest surprise for Raquel.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Art Gallery in Puerto Vallarta 

A couple leaves their hectic work life in Chicago to chase their dream of opening an art gallery in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. However, opposing views on space limitations force them to make tough compromises.

02:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Sheer Madness 

The ladies attend Ramona's birthday bash, which comes to a grinding halt when Leah shows more skin than 
Ramona can handle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Split-level Struggle 

Before a couple can buy their dream home, they must sell their outdated split level, and they're having trouble 
getting buyers in the door. Lyndsay and Leslie bring the home up to date with sleek, modern touches and minimalist 
elements.

04:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Better Than New 

A couple wants to sell their home and move to the mountains, but they can't compete with new homes in their 
neighborhood. Lyndsay and Leslie update the house with a rustic style so it can contend with the new construction 
and attract high-end buyers.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin Hunt 

A New Jersey couple trades the urban life for a log cabin in Colorado's Front Range Mountains, but find they have 
conflicting requirements.
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Tue Aug 2, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Portuguese Predicament 

After years of discussion, a man convinces his wife to move their family to his hometown of Vila Verde, Portugal; 
while they love that Portugal's affordability allows them to devote time to their two kids, they can't seem to agree on 
where to live.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut, Here We Come 

Buyers in Brooklyn, N.Y. look for a home with more space in Westport, Conn.; one wants a modern place that's 
move-in ready, while the other is hoping for a Cape Cod or Colonial with vintage

07:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Not So Grey Gardens 

A return client presents the Manscapers with a unique challenge: landscaping four different outdoor spaces 
connected to her Greenwich Village town home. Meanwhile, Mel's backyard gets an annual makeover in preparation 
for Garrett's birthday, leaving James a little jealous.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Melissa King takes a look at what's ripe and ready for harvesting this spring, Nigel Ruck visits at a 
Tropical style garden and Trevor Cochrane tours seasonal wild flowers at Kings Park.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Rooms Begin 

Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their 
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe 
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Art Gallery in Puerto Vallarta 

A couple leaves their hectic work life in Chicago to chase their dream of opening an art gallery in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. However, opposing views on space limitations force them to make tough compromises.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Portuguese Predicament 

After years of discussion, a man convinces his wife to move their family to his hometown of Vila Verde, Portugal; 
while they love that Portugal's affordability allows them to devote time to their two kids, they can't seem to agree on 
where to live.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut, Here We Come 

Buyers in Brooklyn, N.Y. look for a home with more space in Westport, Conn.; one wants a modern place that's 
move-in ready, while the other is hoping for a Cape Cod or Colonial with vintage

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.
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Tue Aug 2, 2022

11:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin Hunt 

A New Jersey couple trades the urban life for a log cabin in Colorado's Front Range Mountains, but find they have 
conflicting requirements.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Practical vs. Luxury in DC 

A couple hurries to find a new place as they move from New York to Washington, DC. They have just one month 
before graduate school begins, and one is ready to max out on a luxurious home, but the other wants something 
more practical.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeing a Future in Tacoma 

A couple faces a difficult search as they look to buy their first home in Tacoma, Washington. He's had a long battle 
with cancer and they're excited to take this next step. Finding the right place in a competitive market will be a 
challenge.

13:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Not So Grey Gardens 

A return client presents the Manscapers with a unique challenge: landscaping four different outdoor spaces 
connected to her Greenwich Village town home. Meanwhile, Mel's backyard gets an annual makeover in preparation 
for Garrett's birthday, leaving James a little jealous.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying 

There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge 
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up 
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top 
terrace.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Extreme Colorado Cabin Hunt 

Couple finds bliss in the Aloha State with a one-of-a-kind Hawaiian log cabin.

17:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Split-level Struggle 

Before a couple can buy their dream home, they must sell their outdated split level, and they're having trouble 
getting buyers in the door. Lyndsay and Leslie bring the home up to date with sleek, modern touches and minimalist 
elements.
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Tue Aug 2, 2022

17:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Better Than New 

A couple wants to sell their home and move to the mountains, but they can't compete with new homes in their 
neighborhood. Lyndsay and Leslie update the house with a rustic style so it can contend with the new construction 
and attract high-end buyers.
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Tue Aug 2, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in Costa Rica 

This Costa Rican single mom is looking for a brand new condo by the beach for her and her daughter.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something New in Antwerp, Belgium 

A couple search for their first home together in Antwerp, Belgium; she wants an apartment with a big kitchen and 
bathtub, but he's concerned with keeping the price low since they want to live in the city centre on one income.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting Wow in Colorado 

Southern California buyers move to Colorado Springs, Colo. hoping to find a midcentury modern home with a studio 
space, a big yard to act as an outdoor venue for live performances and a nice bar for their collection of spirits.

19:30 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE WS G

Jodie and Ben: Essex to West Wales 

Kate joins Jodie and Ben, their two small children and two dogs at the cramped rented house they've been calling 
home for years. They want to step away from the convenience of the city and appreciate life in remote Welsh 
countryside. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Son Surprises Family with Reno 

As Chip and Joanna Gaines help empty nesters Kelvin and Culetta Beachum find a new home, their son, Kelvin 
Beachum Jr. of the Jacksonville Jaguars, secretly teams up with the Gaineses to give his parents the home of their 
dreams.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1926 French Normandy Cottage 

Homeowners Steven and Gina call in preservationist Brett Waterman to restore their recent purchase a French 
Normandy style cottage in a small cul-de-sac known fondly as gnome court. 

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dream Boards Do Come True in Panama City Beach, FL 

A woman and her family search for a vacation retreat in Panama City Beach, Fla., to fulfill her dream.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in Costa Rica 

This Costa Rican single mom is looking for a brand new condo by the beach for her and her daughter.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Portu-Girl-Bye 

The ladies head to Madeira, Portugal for some fun and sun, but the distance proves to be too much for Ashley. 
Karen questions Gizelle's relationship with Jamal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Aug 2, 2022

01:00 BETHENNY AND FREDRIK WS M

Beach Retreat 

Bethenny & Fredrik turn their sights on the Hamptons.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 BETHENNY AND FREDRIK WS M

He Said, She Said 

Tensions boil as Bethenny clashes with Fredrik.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Son Surprises Family with Reno 

As Chip and Joanna Gaines help empty nesters Kelvin and Culetta Beachum find a new home, their son, Kelvin 
Beachum Jr. of the Jacksonville Jaguars, secretly teams up with the Gaineses to give his parents the home of their 
dreams.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team revisit some of their favourite spots from the year so far - Tim hunts for truffles in Red Hill, 
Shane discovers the best food in Dandenong, Livinia finds the old and the new in Caulfield North, and Kris hits St 
Kilda.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Circle of Distrust 

Garcelle is in the hot seat when a distraught Erika leaves the trip early, but she refuses to roast alone. On their last 
day in the desert, the women wake up to a stunning exposé that leaves Kyle, Lisa and Dorit with questions. 
Meanwhile, Sutton calls an emergency meeting among the group - but not everyone makes the guest list.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Extreme Colorado Cabin Hunt 

Couple finds bliss in the Aloha State with a one-of-a-kind Hawaiian log cabin.
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Wed Aug 3, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something New in Antwerp, Belgium 

A couple search for their first home together in Antwerp, Belgium; she wants an apartment with a big kitchen and 
bathtub, but he's concerned with keeping the price low since they want to live in the city centre on one income.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting Wow in Colorado 

Southern California buyers move to Colorado Springs, Colo. hoping to find a midcentury modern home with a studio 
space, a big yard to act as an outdoor venue for live performances and a nice bar for their collection of spirits.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dream Boards Do Come True in Panama City Beach, FL 

A woman and her family search for a vacation retreat in Panama City Beach, Fla., to fulfill her dream.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hunting for a Home Base in Cape Charles 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor shares advice on preparing your garden for spring growth, Nigel shows us how to prune wisteria at the 
beautiful Centennial Park Sydney and Melissa looks at a truly unique tropical plant - the Babaco tree.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying 

There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge 
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up 
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top 
terrace.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in Costa Rica 

This Costa Rican single mom is looking for a brand new condo by the beach for her and her daughter.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something New in Antwerp, Belgium 

A couple search for their first home together in Antwerp, Belgium; she wants an apartment with a big kitchen and 
bathtub, but he's concerned with keeping the price low since they want to live in the city centre on one income.

10:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1926 French Normandy Cottage 

Homeowners Steven and Gina call in preservationist Brett Waterman to restore their recent purchase a French 
Normandy style cottage in a small cul-de-sac known fondly as gnome court. 
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Wed Aug 3, 2022

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Son Surprises Family with Reno 

As Chip and Joanna Gaines help empty nesters Kelvin and Culetta Beachum find a new home, their son, Kelvin 
Beachum Jr. of the Jacksonville Jaguars, secretly teams up with the Gaineses to give his parents the home of their 
dreams.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dream Boards Do Come True in Panama City Beach, FL 

A woman and her family search for a vacation retreat in Panama City Beach, Fla., to fulfill her dream.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hunting for a Home Base in Cape Charles 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Team Work Proves Difficult 

Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the 
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty 
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

A New Hampshire Lakes Region Retreat 

First-time homebuyers dream of buying their own log cabin in New Hampshire's Lakes Region. They want a rustic 
three-bedroom cabin with a fireplace, garage and acreage, but their strict budget of $215,000 pits husband against 
wife.

17:00 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS G

Jodie and Ben: Essex to West Wales 

Kate joins Jodie and Ben, their two small children and two dogs at the cramped rented house they've been calling 
home for years. They want to step away from the convenience of the city and appreciate life in remote Welsh 
countryside. 
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Wed Aug 3, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury by the Beach in Costa Rica 

A busy lawyer has saved for over a decade to purchase a dream vacation home on the beaches of Costa Rica.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne 

A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide 
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Portland Starter 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring 
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.

19:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Mural House 

Luke and Clint take a big risk with two custom murals in a four-bedroom, three-bathroom midcentury modern ranch 
built in 1957; they mix vintage and modern and enlist the help of Luke's son, Elias, to create a penny floor in the 
master bathroom.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

From the Big Apple to the Little Catfish 

A surgeon and his wife are moving to Laurel from New York City, and their all-in budget goes a long way in the 
Mississippi town. Ben and Erin pay homage to the historic property's original elements to design an amazing family 
home.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno Rollercoaster 

Attorneys in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles are tired of renting but must be strategic in finding a home 
within their budget; after landing a home, costly structural issues and long renovation delays have them close to 
calling it quits.

22:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE WS G

French Riviera Fantasy 

A couple that's always wanted to live abroad is following their dream and moving to the picturesque south of France. 
That's about all they agree on during home tours as they figure out much they want to spend and how much space 
they need.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury by the Beach in Costa Rica 

A busy lawyer has saved for over a decade to purchase a dream vacation home on the beaches of Costa Rica.

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The End of an Era 

The family makes a big decision about the future of the show and reflects on how Keeping Up will truly be an end of 
an era. Kris goes on a girls' trip to decompress from the decision.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Aug 3, 2022

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne 

A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide 
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Portland Starter 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring 
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.

02:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Mural House 

Luke and Clint take a big risk with two custom murals in a four-bedroom, three-bathroom midcentury modern ranch 
built in 1957; they mix vintage and modern and enlist the help of Luke's son, Elias, to create a penny floor in the 
master bathroom.

03:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

From the Big Apple to the Little Catfish 

A surgeon and his wife are moving to Laurel from New York City, and their all-in budget goes a long way in the 
Mississippi town. Ben and Erin pay homage to the historic property's original elements to design an amazing family 
home.

04:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

French Riviera Fantasy 

A couple that's always wanted to live abroad is following their dream and moving to the picturesque south of France. 
That's about all they agree on during home tours as they figure out much they want to spend and how much space 
they need.

04:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From California to Croatia 

A Los Angeles couple that's tired of their busy lifestyle and long commutes decides to follow a job offer to his home 
country of Croatia for a better work-life balance. They hope to find a modern home close to his work with ocean 
views.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

A New Hampshire Lakes Region Retreat 

First-time homebuyers dream of buying their own log cabin in New Hampshire's Lakes Region. They want a rustic 
three-bedroom cabin with a fireplace, garage and acreage, but their strict budget of $215,000 pits husband against 
wife.
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Thu Aug 4, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne 

A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide 
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Portland Starter 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring 
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa gives her front garden a makeover, Nigel shows us the benefits of feeding your garden and Trevor shares 
more great gardening advice.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Team Work Proves Difficult 

Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the 
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty 
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury by the Beach in Costa Rica 

A busy lawyer has saved for over a decade to purchase a dream vacation home on the beaches of Costa Rica.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne 

A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide 
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Portland Starter 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring 
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.

11:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

A New Hampshire Lakes Region Retreat 

First-time homebuyers dream of buying their own log cabin in New Hampshire's Lakes Region. They want a rustic 
three-bedroom cabin with a fireplace, garage and acreage, but their strict budget of $215,000 pits husband against 
wife.
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Thu Aug 4, 2022

11:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

From the Big Apple to the Little Catfish 

A surgeon and his wife are moving to Laurel from New York City, and their all-in budget goes a long way in the 
Mississippi town. Ben and Erin pay homage to the historic property's original elements to design an amazing family 
home.

12:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

French Riviera Fantasy 

A couple that's always wanted to live abroad is following their dream and moving to the picturesque south of France. 
That's about all they agree on during home tours as they figure out much they want to spend and how much space 
they need.

13:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From California to Croatia 

A Los Angeles couple that's tired of their busy lifestyle and long commutes decides to follow a job offer to his home 
country of Croatia for a better work-life balance. They hope to find a modern home close to his work with ocean 
views.

13:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Mural House 

Luke and Clint take a big risk with two custom murals in a four-bedroom, three-bathroom midcentury modern ranch 
built in 1957; they mix vintage and modern and enlist the help of Luke's son, Elias, to create a penny floor in the 
master bathroom.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Rooms Revealed 

Tonight marks the end of the renovating and each contestant must contribute an item to Scotty's time capsule which 
will be buried under The Block. The judges are impressed and the scores are high. One team wins a brand new 
Suzuki Vitara to be sold with their apartment on auction day, plus the first choice of auction order.
 

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape 

Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long 
wish list.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno Rollercoaster 

Attorneys in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles are tired of renting but must be strategic in finding a home 
within their budget; after landing a home, costly structural issues and long renovation delays have them close to 
calling it quits.
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Thu Aug 4, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arizona Couple Seek a Vacation Home on the Turks and Caicos Islands 

Christopher and Tracy want to buy a vacation home on the Turks and Caicos Islands.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Switzerland 

A couple decide to embrace the man's roots and move to Solothurn, Switzerland; he wants to impress friends and 
family, but prices are high and they're down to one income due to her lack of Swiss-German language skills.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Chicago 

A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they 
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Sustainable on Faial Island 

A couple looks to build a more sustainable lifestyle and move to Faial Island, Azores. They're looking for a lot of land 
to open an eco-friendly bed and breakfast, and she wants a property that's turnkey, but he doesn't mind a project 
that can build on.

20:30 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned WS PG

LeAnn Rimes 

LeAnn Rimes is calling on Jonathan and Drew to help her renovate her dear friend Roger's home. During a dark 
time of anxiety and depression, Leann says Roger intervened and saved he life. Roger, an interventionist, and 
proud Italian has a passion for cooking, and shows his love for friends and family through food. So LeAnn wants to 
turn his inadequate kitchen and bleak deck space into an indoor/outdoor culinary and entertaining oasis. LeAnn is 
going all out, swinging sledges, hanging cabinets and laying tile to make sure her special friend of 20 years gets the 
surprise of his life.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

Montana residents Daniel and Marcia won $1 million in the state lottery and can now afford to buy a dream home in 
Big Sky country to accommodate their big family! The only problem is that Daniel wants a ranch on a whopping 200 
acres of land, but Marcia would like something more manageable. David Bromstad gets to explore some new 
territory north of Billings, Montana, to show them properties of varying sizes in the quest to find their Big Sky dream 
home.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Rhapsody in Beige 

Tamara Day transforms a contemporary home on a large wooded lot that's devoid of any character; she installs 
huge windows to bring the outdoors inside but faces issues with resurfacing a fireplace veneer.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arizona Couple Seek a Vacation Home on the Turks and Caicos Islands 

Christopher and Tracy want to buy a vacation home on the Turks and Caicos Islands.
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Thu Aug 4, 2022

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

The Calm Before the Storm 

On their last day in Palm Springs, Gina, Emily and Shannon are busy trying to untangle Elizabeth's ever-changing 
stories.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Burning Down the House 

A new crew member arrives on Lady Michelle, and Katie is left in a bind when she finds out some surprising new 
information; chef Mathew faces his most challenging preference sheet yet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

Montana residents Daniel and Marcia won $1 million in the state lottery and can now afford to buy a dream home in 
Big Sky country to accommodate their big family! The only problem is that Daniel wants a ranch on a whopping 200 
acres of land, but Marcia would like something more manageable. David Bromstad gets to explore some new 
territory north of Billings, Montana, to show them properties of varying sizes in the quest to find their Big Sky dream 
home.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Lafayette 

This Louisiana man was homeless and crashing on his son's couch when he won $2 Million! Now David Bromstad is 
helping the lucky overnight millionaire find the perfect property in Lafayette where he can party with his family and 
enjoy his fortunes.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Rhapsody in Beige 

Tamara Day transforms a contemporary home on a large wooded lot that's devoid of any character; she installs 
huge windows to bring the outdoors inside but faces issues with resurfacing a fireplace veneer.

03:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

A Pain in the Deck 

Continuing a reno on a contemporary home, Tamara tackles the master suite and replaces dated cabinetry to make 
a stylish bathroom; she creates a home theater and an immense deck and patio to turn the home into an 
entertaining showpiece.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sustainable on Faial Island 

A couple looks to build a more sustainable lifestyle and move to Faial Island, Azores. They're looking for a lot of land 
to open an eco-friendly bed and breakfast, and she wants a property that's turnkey, but he doesn't mind a project 
that can build on.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Authentic Life in the Azores 

After years of hard work and a difficult loss, a woman is on the search for her authentic self. She's found her ideal 
backdrop on the volcanic island of Faial in the Azores, but living a simple life while running a business may be a 
tricky combination.
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Thu Aug 4, 2022

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape 

Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long 
wish list.
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Fri Aug 5, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Switzerland 

A couple decide to embrace the man's roots and move to Solothurn, Switzerland; he wants to impress friends and 
family, but prices are high and they're down to one income due to her lack of Swiss-German language skills.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Chicago 

A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they 
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team revisit some of their favourite spots from the year so far - Tim hunts for truffles in Red Hill, 
Shane discovers the best food in Dandenong, Livinia finds the old and the new in Caulfield North, and Kris hits St 
Kilda.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Rooms Revealed 

Tonight marks the end of the renovating and each contestant must contribute an item to Scotty's time capsule which 
will be buried under The Block. The judges are impressed and the scores are high. One team wins a brand new 
Suzuki Vitara to be sold with their apartment on auction day, plus the first choice of auction order.
 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arizona Couple Seek a Vacation Home on the Turks and Caicos Islands 

Christopher and Tracy want to buy a vacation home on the Turks and Caicos Islands.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Switzerland 

A couple decide to embrace the man's roots and move to Solothurn, Switzerland; he wants to impress friends and 
family, but prices are high and they're down to one income due to her lack of Swiss-German language skills.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Chicago 

A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they 
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.

11:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape 

Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long 
wish list.

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Mannum 

Lauren goes on a dark sky adventure and discovers the best places to stay in Mannum; we take a cruise along the 
Murray and find the best platter you'll ever see; we learn more about the paddle boat history of SA. 
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Fri Aug 5, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sustainable on Faial Island 

A couple looks to build a more sustainable lifestyle and move to Faial Island, Azores. They're looking for a lot of land 
to open an eco-friendly bed and breakfast, and she wants a property that's turnkey, but he doesn't mind a project 
that can build on.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Authentic Life in the Azores 

After years of hard work and a difficult loss, a woman is on the search for her authentic self. She's found her ideal 
backdrop on the volcanic island of Faial in the Azores, but living a simple life while running a business may be a 
tricky combination.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Rhapsody in Beige 

Tamara Day transforms a contemporary home on a large wooded lot that's devoid of any character; she installs 
huge windows to bring the outdoors inside but faces issues with resurfacing a fireplace veneer.

13:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

A Pain in the Deck 

Continuing a reno on a contemporary home, Tamara tackles the master suite and replaces dated cabinetry to make 
a stylish bathroom; she creates a home theater and an immense deck and patio to turn the home into an 
entertaining showpiece.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

Montana residents Daniel and Marcia won $1 million in the state lottery and can now afford to buy a dream home in 
Big Sky country to accommodate their big family! The only problem is that Daniel wants a ranch on a whopping 200 
acres of land, but Marcia would like something more manageable. David Bromstad gets to explore some new 
territory north of Billings, Montana, to show them properties of varying sizes in the quest to find their Big Sky dream 
home.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Lafayette 

This Louisiana man was homeless and crashing on his son's couch when he won $2 Million! Now David Bromstad is 
helping the lucky overnight millionaire find the perfect property in Lafayette where he can party with his family and 
enjoy his fortunes.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open For Inspection 

Tonight The Block is open for inspection and thousands of fans turn up for their very own tour of the completed 
apartments. The contestants have spent a gruelling eighty eight days renovating a total of ninety five incredible 
rooms. 

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase 

A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
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17:00 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned Repeat WS PG

LeAnn Rimes 

LeAnn Rimes is calling on Jonathan and Drew to help her renovate her dear friend Roger's home. During a dark 
time of anxiety and depression, Leann says Roger intervened and saved he life. Roger, an interventionist, and 
proud Italian has a passion for cooking, and shows his love for friends and family through food. So LeAnn wants to 
turn his inadequate kitchen and bleak deck space into an indoor/outdoor culinary and entertaining oasis. LeAnn is 
going all out, swinging sledges, hanging cabinets and laying tile to make sure her special friend of 20 years gets the 
surprise of his life.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Georgia Couple Looking to Escape Their Busy Lives Search for a Vacation Home in Costa Rica 

An engaged couple wants to find a Costa Rican vacation home to escape their busy lives.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Divided in Australia 

When a man gets the opportunity to work closer to home, he must relocate his family to Adelaide, Australia; his 
wife's one condition is that they live a beach life, but living near the ocean means long commutes for him.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago 

An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life 
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original 
house.

20:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS WS PG

Happy Days and Big Fish 

A record snowstorm grounds the team for a week; a rotted bridge is restored.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Vermont Stone House 

Novice builder Danny Clark attempts to construct a 600-square-foot stone cabin in Vermont's White River Valley; the 
home is sure to be a true work of art, but his inexperience, the harsh winter and the unusual architecture push him to 
his limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boaters Seek a Bargain in North Carolina 

Boat owners from New Jersey fall in love with Lake Norman, N.C., while visiting a friend during vacation; now, 
they're hunting for a lake house where they can use their boat and entertain friends and family.

23:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lush Retreat in Kentucky 

A Missouri couple with a long history of visiting Kentucky Lake, Ky., is determined to find a permanent retreat where 
they can indulge in the area's natural beauty; they bring their teen daughter along to help scope out what the area 
has to offer.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Georgia Couple Looking to Escape Their Busy Lives Search for a Vacation Home in Costa Rica 

An engaged couple wants to find a Costa Rican vacation home to escape their busy lives.
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00:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

Queens of the Desert 

The Palm Springs weekend continues as the ladies hit the town for a social cycle; Kendra and Jazmin's fitness 
relationship threatens everyone's good time; Lia throws a designer label's themed dinner.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

I've Had More Comfortable Gyno Appointments 

Alex and Verity join the group as they head to a country retreat in Suffolk. Emily plans a surprise for Harvey. Miles is 
caught in the crossfire between Julius and Inga.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Happy Days and Big Fish 

A record snowstorm grounds the team for a week; a rotted bridge is restored.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Vermont Stone House 

Novice builder Danny Clark attempts to construct a 600-square-foot stone cabin in Vermont's White River Valley; the 
home is sure to be a true work of art, but his inexperience, the harsh winter and the unusual architecture push him to 
his limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boaters Seek a Bargain in North Carolina 

Boat owners from New Jersey fall in love with Lake Norman, N.C., while visiting a friend during vacation; now, 
they're hunting for a lake house where they can use their boat and entertain friends and family.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lush Retreat in Kentucky 

A Missouri couple with a long history of visiting Kentucky Lake, Ky., is determined to find a permanent retreat where 
they can indulge in the area's natural beauty; they bring their teen daughter along to help scope out what the area 
has to offer.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase 

A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Divided in Australia 

When a man gets the opportunity to work closer to home, he must relocate his family to Adelaide, Australia; his 
wife's one condition is that they live a beach life, but living near the ocean means long commutes for him.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago 

An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life 
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original 
house.

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar 

Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They 
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane works on a raised garden bed project, Nigel looks at the benefits of retaining walls in 
the garden and Melissa groups flowering plants together for beautiful annual colour.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open For Inspection 

Tonight The Block is open for inspection and thousands of fans turn up for their very own tour of the completed 
apartments. The contestants have spent a gruelling eighty eight days renovating a total of ninety five incredible 
rooms. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Georgia Couple Looking to Escape Their Busy Lives Search for a Vacation Home in Costa Rica 

An engaged couple wants to find a Costa Rican vacation home to escape their busy lives.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Divided in Australia 

When a man gets the opportunity to work closer to home, he must relocate his family to Adelaide, Australia; his 
wife's one condition is that they live a beach life, but living near the ocean means long commutes for him.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago 

An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life 
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.

11:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase 

A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
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11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Postcards team revisit some of their favourite spots from the year so far - Tim hunts for truffles in Red Hill, 
Shane discovers the best food in Dandenong, Livinia finds the old and the new in Caulfield North, and Kris hits St 
Kilda.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #2 

This week on Getaway, Catriona cruises the magnificent fjords of Chile on the world's most luxurious discovery 
yacht and takes her first ever submarine ride.

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Massive Giddings Street Rebuild 

Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and 
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their 
profit.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boaters Seek a Bargain in North Carolina 

Boat owners from New Jersey fall in love with Lake Norman, N.C., while visiting a friend during vacation; now, 
they're hunting for a lake house where they can use their boat and entertain friends and family.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lush Retreat in Kentucky 

A Missouri couple with a long history of visiting Kentucky Lake, Ky., is determined to find a permanent retreat where 
they can indulge in the area's natural beauty; they bring their teen daughter along to help scope out what the area 
has to offer.

14:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Happy Days and Big Fish 

A record snowstorm grounds the team for a week; a rotted bridge is restored.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:30 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned Repeat WS PG

LeAnn Rimes 

LeAnn Rimes is calling on Jonathan and Drew to help her renovate her dear friend Roger's home. During a dark 
time of anxiety and depression, Leann says Roger intervened and saved he life. Roger, an interventionist, and 
proud Italian has a passion for cooking, and shows his love for friends and family through food. So LeAnn wants to 
turn his inadequate kitchen and bleak deck space into an indoor/outdoor culinary and entertaining oasis. LeAnn is 
going all out, swinging sledges, hanging cabinets and laying tile to make sure her special friend of 20 years gets the 
surprise of his life.

16:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

The Cabin in the Woods 

Ken and Anita buy a dingy mint green cabin in the quiet artist community of Pine Lake; with only 350 houses in the 
community, it will be tough to comp and they are challenged to create a cozy lake cabin on a tight budget.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Smells Like Trouble 

Ken and Anita Corsini buy a brick ranch in the Gresham Park area with a terrible smell; they face competition with 
other flips in the area, and after discovering a leak under the house, they realize they face a massive undertaking.
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17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original 
house.
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar 

Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They 
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Vermont Stone House 

Novice builder Danny Clark attempts to construct a 600-square-foot stone cabin in Vermont's White River Valley; the 
home is sure to be a true work of art, but his inexperience, the harsh winter and the unusual architecture push him to 
his limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's winter and a snow shower has turned the Chateau into an icy palace – with a load of gardening jobs attached! 
Despite Dick and Angel's never ending 'to do' list, there's still time for the Strawbridge family to make snow angels, 
challenge each other to a snowball fight and collect the very first super-sized goose eggs of the season.  

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Yinzer True 

A couple searches for a new home in the hip Pittsburgh neighbourhood of Lawrenceville, Pennsylvania. One is a 
lawyer and prefers something more traditional, but the other is an artist and wants a place that's totally modern.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Easy Transition Versus the German Experience 

A Texas military family uproots for a job in Kaiserslautern, and while Mom pines for a romantic German home, Dad 
can't see past the need for efficiency. The family is left at odds over what's more important. 

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Yinzer True 

A couple searches for a new home in the hip Pittsburgh neighbourhood of Lawrenceville, Pennsylvania. One is a 
lawyer and prefers something more traditional, but the other is an artist and wants a place that's totally modern.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

No Justice, No Peace 

Porsha's involvement in the Black Lives Matter movement leads her to Louisville, Kentucky, where she risks 
everything to demand justice for Breonna Taylor. In the wake of the pandemic, Cynthia and Mike are on different 
pages when it comes to planning their dream wedding. Kandi prepares to send Riley off to college while anticipating 
fallout for seeking back child support from Riley's estranged dad. After almost a year apart, Kenya comes to a 
crossroads about whether her marriage is worth saving.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marlton, NJ 

New Jersey newlyweds who are sick of apartment living decide to move, but she wants an open floor plan and 
plenty of closet space, while he wants clearly defined rooms and a basement workout space.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting on Long Island 

An engaged couple hunts for their first home on Long Island, N.Y.; she wants a one-story ranch with three bedrooms 
and a rustic vibe, but he looks for a two-story colonial with an ultra-modern interior and four bedrooms.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Easy Transition Versus the German Experience 

A Texas military family uproots for a job in Kaiserslautern, and while Mom pines for a romantic German home, Dad 
can't see past the need for efficiency. The family is left at odds over what's more important. 

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family's Future in Frankfurt 

A job transfer has a family on the move to dad's childhood stomping grounds of Frankfurt, Germany. He wants to 
give his daughter the same experience he had as a child, but mom wants to keep some semblance of their old lives.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

You Better Belize It 

A busy Couple sends their son to find them an eco-friendly home near the Macal River in Belize.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

My Way In Uruguay 

A surgeon seeks more out of life in Punta del Diablo, Uruguay.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

No Justice, No Peace 

Porsha's involvement in the Black Lives Matter movement leads her to Louisville, Kentucky, where she risks 
everything to demand justice for Breonna Taylor. In the wake of the pandemic, Cynthia and Mike are on different 
pages when it comes to planning their dream wedding. Kandi prepares to send Riley off to college while anticipating 
fallout for seeking back child support from Riley's estranged dad. After almost a year apart, Kenya comes to a 
crossroads about whether her marriage is worth saving.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marlton, NJ 

New Jersey newlyweds who are sick of apartment living decide to move, but she wants an open floor plan and 
plenty of closet space, while he wants clearly defined rooms and a basement workout space.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting on Long Island 

An engaged couple hunts for their first home on Long Island, N.Y.; she wants a one-story ranch with three bedrooms 
and a rustic vibe, but he looks for a two-story colonial with an ultra-modern interior and four bedrooms.
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